PREPARING FOR MAJOR DECLARATION AND COURSE SELECTION!

Hi Forbes! I hope you’re looking forward to next semester because it’s time to select new courses again. There are lots of things to do when selecting your classes (and declaring your majors), so here are a few helpful tips:

- If you’re a BSE first-year or AB sophomore, now is the time to select a major! Definitely talk to your departmental adviser and follow the 3-Step Guide that Dr. Andrews sent by email before you declare your concentration.

- Speak to your adviser or new dept. representative before selecting classes – you WILL NOT be able to register for classes until your courses have been approved by your faculty adviser.

- Make sure you are keeping track of your distribution requirements. Try not to hold off on taking that tricky QR, Foreign Language sequence or LA until your final semester.

- Check out CourseOfferings but also consider using TigerApps like recal.io, princetoncourses, or precourser.io, which can be more user-friendly.

- Take advantage of all the amazing professors and classes at Princeton; take unexpected classes and try something new!

**IMPORTANT DATES:**

- April 4, 2019 - Course offerings posted
- April 4-22, 2019 - Sophomore AB and first-year BSE major declaration period
- April 24-26, 2019 - Starting at 7:30 am, sophomore fall course selection begins
- April 29 - May 1, 2019 - Starting at 7:30 am, first-year fall course selection begins
- May 20-24, 2019 - Open undergraduate add/drop period

For additional academic support, check in with your PAAs or have a chat with Dr. Andrews.